
 

 

Mouse Class 
This term we have been finding out if we can run as fast as the Gingerbread Man. 

We have been using Talk for Writing actions to learn the story of The Gingerbread 

Man and share it with our friends. We have become story tellers to create story maps 

and add new characters to the story and we have even completely changed the 

ending. We have made our own Gingerbread men and learned how to write a recipe 

to tell others how to make them. We really enjoyed taking them home and eating 

them. 

We discovered some visitors had been in our classroom during the last week! Some 

children set traps, wrote letters to our head teachers and made wanted posters to try 

and find these unusual guests. 

In Maths we have been using our number knowledge to work out one more and one 

less then moving on to adding by counting on. We have been using the real story to 

help us to subtract too. We had fun working out distance, finding out how far 

different toy cars could travel. 

This term has been leading up to the Easter holidays and we have learnt about the 

Easter story. We really enjoyed having our grown ups in for Stay and Write, because 

we could show them how well we are doing with our writing. We have been working 

very hard on our handwriting this term and have loved the pattern homework we take 

home. 

We have enjoyed our Forest Skills this term, learning all about the signs of Spring. 

We have been working hard to raise money for The Gambia while doing extra jobs at 

home, and we have been part of science week where we became explorers to discover 

lots of new things. We hope that you enjoyed our chocolate poem that we performed 

at the Easter Review. It was great to share this and all of our singing with our 

families. 

 

 



 

 

 

Retelling the Gingerbread Man story using Talk for 
Writing actions, “Run, run, as fast as you can. You 

can’t catch me, I’m the Gingerbread Man.” 

Unusual visitors! 

Making and tasting Gingerbread Men 

Measuring and comparing distance 

Stay and Write 

Team work! Building a bridge to help the Gingerbread 
man cross the river to save him from the sly fox 


